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(54) FURROW-OPENING MECHANISM AND SEEDING MACHINE

(57) [Object] There are provided a groove opening
mechanism capable of forming a groove at a high speed
when the groove is to be formed in the ground such as
a no-tillage field, without damaging a machine body by
being tangled with a residue of a former crop, a weed,
earth, or the like, and without hampering smooth rotation
of a rotating portion, and a seed sowing machine having
that groove opening mechanism.

[Organization] A groove opening mechanism form-
ing a groove in soil while moving in a direction of travel
has: one disk colter rotating at a time of moving and mak-
ing a cut in a vertical direction in relation to a ground
surface with a blade edge provided in an outer circum-
ference; and a widening section provided in a rear of the
disk colter in relation to the direction of travel and widen-
ing the groove cut by the disk colter, wherein the widening
section has, in a front surface of a disk colter side, a
widening member in which a taper is formed in a direction
widening from a disk colter side toward a rear.
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Description

[Technical Field]

[0001] The present invention relates to a groove open-
ing mechanism forming a groove necessary for insertion
of a granular body, a powder, or a liquid into the ground,
and to a seed sowing machine having the groove opening
mechanism.

[Background Art]

[0002] A no-tillage cultivation technique for corn and
the like has been established in recent years, and is wide-
ly used in Europe and the United States in particular,
since that technique can curtail time and machines re-
quired for tilling and is excellent in a lodging resistance.
However, a no-tillage seed sowing machine for corn used
in Europe and the United States is large and inadequate
for a small field in Japan, and thus no-tillage cultivation
does not prevail in Japan.
[0003] As one of causes of increase in size of the no-
tillage seed sowing machine, the following can be cited.
Conventionally, in general, a cut line is made in the
ground by one circular blade, and at an immediate rear
thereof, two circular blades are disposed in a shape of
Whose width is broadened from a front toward a rear in
a direction of travel, so that a groove is widened by three
blades in total. However, when three blades are made
to act to a ground surface, a buoyant force is apt to be
generated, so that an upward force acts to a machine
body, so that a formed groove is shallow. In order to pre-
vent buoyance of the machine body, increase in a weight
of the machine body is necessary, and further, in order
to tow or uphold the machine body, a large tractor is nec-
essary.
[0004] Further, the no-tillage seed sowing machine
used in Europe, the United States, and the like presup-
poses use in comparatively dry soil of Europe and the
United States. Thus, when used in wet soil of Japan,
which has much rain, there are problems that a rotary
part tangled with wet earth or grass does not rotate, not
forming an intended groove or a depth of a seed sowing
groove not being made uniform, and that an upper portion
of the groove is not infilled by earth, not having a seed
germinate.
[0005] On the other hand, a seed sowing machine hav-
ing a groove opening mechanism for no-tillage field has
been developed also in Japan, and there is convention-
ally known a method in which a rotary blade is rotated in
a surface of a no-tillage field or the like by using a power
source from a tractor via a PTO and a groove for seed
sowing is formed in a soil surface.
[0006] Patent Document 1 discloses, for example, a
tractor towing type direct seed sowing machine in which
a soil guide cover is installed to a machine body via a
buffer member and thus the machine body is not dam-
aged even if a foreign object such as a stone is caught

in forming a groove in a solid and firm no-tillage field.
Further, Patent Document 2 describes a partial tillage
device in which a position of a tillage tine is adjustable
and a seed sowing row interval can be changed.
[0007] On the other hand, Patent Document 3 de-
scribes a no-tillage seed sowing machine performing
groove forming, seed sowing, covering with soil, and the
like only by towing without using a motive power of a
tractor.
[0008] Further, in a seed sowing machine having a
groove opening mechanism, a problem sometimes oc-
curs that earth enters the inside of a seed outlet port, to
clog the seed outlet port. In order to prevent such entry
of earth, one which has a cover installed to a seed drop-
ping port is disclosed in Patent Document 4, and one in
which a seed sowing tube has flexibility and can avoid a
clod is disclosed in Patent Document 5, for example.

[Prior Art Document]

[Patent Document]

[0009]

[Patent Document 1] Japanese Laid-open Patent
Publication No. 2011-10560
[Patent Document 2] Japanese Laid-open Patent
Publication No. 2008-148667
[Patent Document 3] Japanese Laid-open Patent
Publication No. 2011-110009
[Patent Document 4] Japanese Utility Model Appli-
cation Publication No. Sho 60-62213
[Patent Document 5] Japanese Utility Model Bulletin
No. Hei 5-034494

[Disclosure of the Invention]

[Problems to Be Solved by the Invention]

[0010] However, in methods of forming a groove by a
rotary blade as in aforementioned Patent Documents 1,
2, seed sowing work is performed after a process of once
churning up earth and returning that earth for filling, work
at a high speed is not possible. Further, in a case of a
no-tillage field with many residues or of a wet field, a
rotary member cannot avoid being tangled with the res-
idue, a weed earth or the like, and thus, there is a problem
that smooth seed sowing work is hampered. Therefore,
in the rotary blade method, a limit of a speed of a tractor
is about 0.5 to 1.0 m/s, and there is a problem that the
method cannot cope with high-speed work of about 2 m/s.
[0011] Further, in a case of aforementioned Patent
Document 3, if the machine is moved at a high speed,
double disks churning up earth substantially in widening
a groove, earth for covering is removed from surround-
ings of the groove, and the machine cannot cope with
high-speed work by a tractor. Further, there is a problem
that earth churned up by the double disks adheres to a
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seed pushing disk to tend to hamper rotation of the seed
pushing disk.
[0012] Further, either of aforementioned Patent Doc-
uments 4, 5 does not have means for discharging earth
when earth enters the inside from the seed outlet port.
[0013] An object of the present invention is to provide
a groove opening mechanism capable of forming a
groove at a high speed when the groove is to be formed
in the ground such as a no-tillage field, without damaging
a machine body by being tangled with a residue of a
former crop, a weed, earth, or the like, and without ham-
pering smooth rotation of a rotating portion, and a seed
sowing machine having that groove opening mechanism
and capable of performing seed sowing work at a high
speed.

[Means for Solving the Problems]

[0014] In order to solve the above-described problem,
the present invention provides a groove opening mech-
anism forming a groove in soil while moving in a direction
of travel, the groove opening mechanism having: one
disk colter rotating at a time of moving and making a cut
in a vertical direction in relation to a ground surface with
a blade edge provided in an outer circumference; and a
widening section provided in a rear of the disk colter in
relation to the direction of travel and widening the groove
cut by the disk colter, wherein the widening section has,
in a front surface of a disk colter side, a widening member
in which a taper is formed in a direction widening from
the disk colter side toward a rear.
[0015] The widening section has a stiffening plate
member in the disk colter side, and the stiffening plate
member is preferable to overlap a part of the outer cir-
cumference of the disk colter when viewed from a side
surface in relation to the direction of travel. Further, the
stiffening plate member has a side surface and a bottom
surface made of a lower edge of the side surface bent to
a center side in a width direction, and the bottom surface
is preferable to be close to the outer circumference of
the disk colter.
[0016] A maximum width size of the widening section
is preferable to be smaller than a size of a depth of the
groove cut by the disk colter. In the widening member, a
material excellent in a durability and an abrasion resist-
ance is preferable to be used at least for a surface con-
tacting soil.
[0017] Further, the present invention provides a seed
sowing machine provided with the groove opening mech-
anism, the seed sowing machine having a seed guiding
member which forms a slit and is provided adjacently in
a rear of the widening section, wherein a seed is dis-
charged from the slit. An interval between outer sides of
both sides of the seed guiding member can be the same
as a maximum width of the widening member.
[0018] The seed sowing machine is preferable to have
a slit cleaning mechanism including: a rotary shaft whose
axial direction is a width direction of the slit; a reset lever

fixed to the rotary shaft; a cleaning member one end of
which is fixed to the reset lever and the other end of which
extends to a ground surface side and is disposed inside
the slit; and an elastic body one end of which is mounted
on the reset lever and the other end of which is fixed to
an opposite side of the reset lever in relation to the rotary
shaft. The cleaning member can be two wire members
contacting inner sides of both side surfaces of the seed
guiding member, respectively. Further, a stopper can be
provided which stops rotation of the reset lever at a po-
sition at which a tip portion of the cleaning member reach-
es a front end of the slit and at a position at which the tip
portion of the cleaning member comes out of a rear of
the slit, respectively.

[Effect of the Invention]

[0019] A groove opening mechanism of the present
invention has a simple structure constituted with a disk
colter and a widening section, and can form a groove
only by being towed, without requiring a PTO motive pow-
er. Further, the groove opening mechanism of the
present invention has a small mass, and can work while
being mounted on a not-large tractor. Further, since an
action of churning up earth by the groove widening sec-
tion is small and a rotary member to be tangled with a
residue of a former crop, a weed, or earth is not installed,
high-speed work is possible even in a field with many
residues or in wet soil.

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[0020]

[Fig. 1] Fig. 1 is a side view of a seed sowing machine
having a groove opening mechanism according to
the present invention;
[Fig. 2] Fig. 2 is an enlarged view of a groove opening
mechanism part of Fig. 1;
[Fig. 3] Fig. 3 is a perspective view of the groove
opening mechanism part of Fig. 1;
[Fig. 4] Fig. 4 is a cross-sectional view taken along
a portion A-A of Fig. 2;
[Fig. 5] Fig. 5 is a schematic diagram of an inner
structure viewed from a side surface direction of a
slit cleaning mechanism according to the present in-
vention;
[Fig. 6] Fig. 6 is a schematic diagram of the inner
structure of Fig. 5 viewed from a width direction;
[Fig. 7(a) to Fig. 7(c)] Fig. 7(a) to Fig. 7(c) are ex-
planatory diagrams showing actions of the slit clean-
ing mechanism, Fig. 7(a) showing a state where the
seed sowing machine is raised,
Fig. 7(b) showing a state where the seed sowing
machine is put to the ground, and Fig. 7(c) showing
a state where the seed sowing machine is moved;
[Fig. 8] Fig. 8 is an exploded perspective view of an
example of a seed feeding device used in the seed
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sowing machine of Fig. 1; and
[Fig. 9] Fig. 9 is an enlarged view of a portion B of
Fig. 4.

[Mode for Carrying out the Invention]

[0021] Hereinafter, an embodiment of the present in-
vention will be described with reference to the drawings.
[0022] Fig. 1 shows an example of a seed sowing ma-
chine having a groove opening mechanism of the present
invention, and in the present embodiment, an example
will be described in which the groove opening mechanism
of the present invention is installed in a no-tillage seed
sowing machine.
[0023] A seed sowing machine 1 is mounted on a trac-
tor (not shown) and run in a direction of an arrow. A
groove opening mechanism 2 mounted on the seed sow-
ing machine 1 has a disk colter 11, and a widening section
14 having a stiffening plate member 12 and a widening
member 13 in a rear of the disk colter 11 in a direction
of travel. Further, a seed guiding member 16 of a seed
sowing section 15 is provided adjacently in a rear of the
widening section 14. The seed guiding member 16 is
made of a pair of plate materials disposed facing each
other in a width almost the same as a maximum width of
the widening section 14, and a slit 17 through which a
seed passes is formed between the plate materials. In a
rear of the seed guiding member 16, a tamping wheel 4
coupled with a main body portion of the seed sowing
machine 1 via a tamping wheel frame 3 is provided.
[0024] The disk colter 11 has a thin disk shape as a
whole, and has a sharp blade edge pointed in an outer
circumferential side in an entire outer circumference. As
a result that the seed sowing machine 1 is towed, the
disk colter 11 rotates and cut in a vertical direction in
relation to a ground surface 10 with the blade edge of
the outer circumference, to form a narrow groove.
[0025] As shown in Fig. 1 to Fig. 3, the stiffening plate
member 12 and the widening member 13 are provided
in a close vicinity to the outer circumference of the disk
colter 11, in a rear in the direction of travel of the disk
colter 11. When viewed from a side in relation to the di-
rection of travel of the seed sowing machine 1, a front in
the direction of travel of the stiffening plate member 12
overlaps a part of the outer circumference of the disk
colter 11, for example, a part equivalent to about 1/12 to
1/2, preferably about 1/6 to 1/4 of a whole circumference
of the disk colter 11. As a material of the stiffening plate
member 12, tempered steel having a high hardness is
preferable. The widening member 13 has a triangular
shape as a shape viewed from a side in the direction of
travel in the present embodiment, and as shown in Fig.
2 and Fig. 3, a taper is formed in a bottom surface 21 in
a ground surface side and in a front surface 22 of a disk
colter 11 side at a front in the direction of travel. The taper
is formed in a manner to be broadened from a side in a
width direction toward a center, that is, in a direction
where an area of a triangle in a side surface of the wid-

ening member 13 becomes large. In other words, first, a
right lower part in Fig. 2 of the widening member 13 enters
the groove having been cut by the disk colter 11, and as
moving in the direction of travel by towing, a wider part
of the widening member 13 gradually enters the groove
along the taper, and thereby, the groove is widened. Note
that the widening member 13 is not limited to one whose
side surface is triangular, and it suffices that a taper is
formed in a direction widening from the disk colter 11
side to the rear in the direction of travel.
[0026] Further, the stiffening plate member 12 has, as
shown in Fig. 3, a side surface 23 disposed in a side in
the direction of travel, and a bottom surface 24 bent from
a lower end of the side surface 23 to a center side in a
width direction. In the present embodiment, a bend angle
of the side surface 23 and the bottom surface 24 is ap-
proximately right-angled, and the bottom surface 24 is a
surface in a horizontal direction. The bottom surface 24
is provided in order to prevent earth from entering be-
tween the stiffening plate member 12 and the disk colter
11. Thus, a front end 25 in relation to a direction of travel
of the bottom surface 24 is made close to the blade edge
of the disk colter 11. The front end 25 and the disk colter
11 are preferable to have a slight gap so as not to hamper
rotation of the disk colter 11. A width of the bottom surface
24 is preferable to be 3 to 8 mm. Note that the bottom
surface 24 is not limited to the surface in the horizontal
direction but can have a V-shape in which a center side
protrudes downward, for example. In such a case, a bend
angle of the side surface 23 and the bottom surface 24
can be about 60°.
[0027] In the present embodiment, as shown in Fig. 3
and Fig. 4, a core 18 of steel, for example, is disposed
from an inner side of the slit 17 between a pair of the
plate materials of the seed guiding member 16 toward a
neighborhood of the blade edge of the disk colter 11, and
a pair of widening members 13 symmetrical centering on
the core 18 in a width direction is mounted thereon, and
the stiffening plate member 12 is mounted on one side
surface of the core 18. The stiffening plate member 12
is preferable to have a mounting portion of a long hole
so that a mounting position can be adjusted in a radial
direction of the disk colter 11, in order that the stiffening
plate member 12 can always overlap a part of the outer
circumference of the disk colter 11 when viewed from the
side surface even when the blade edge of the disk colter
11 is worn. Note that the stiffening plate members 12 can
be provided in both side surfaces, and in such a case, a
front of at least one of the stiffening plate members is
made to overlap a part of the outer circumference of the
disk colter as described above. Further, either one of the
stiffening plate members has a side surface and a bottom
surface made of a lower end of the side surface bent
toward a center side in the width direction, and a front
end of the bottom surface is made close to an outer cir-
cumference of a disk colter. Further, the core 18 and the
stiffening plate member 12 can be formed integrally. Fur-
ther, the core 18 and the widening member 13 can be
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formed integrally.
[0028] With regard to the widening member 13, for the
entire thereof or for at least a surface contacting soil, a
material preventing adherence of earth or the like and is
excellent in a durability and an abrasion resistance is
used, and it is preferable to use a synthetic resin such
as super high molecular polyethylene, for example. Fur-
ther, a synthetic resin film 19 made of super high molec-
ular polyethylene or the like having a thickness of about
0.5 mm, for example, can be affixed to an outer surface
of the seed guiding member 16.
[0029] The seed guiding member 16 of the seed sow-
ing machine 1 is provided with a slit cleaning mechanism
5 scraping out a foreign object such as earth which has
entered a lower part of the slit 17. Hereinafter, the slit
cleaning mechanism 5 will be described.
[0030] Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show an example of the slit
cleaning mechanism of the seed sowing machine 1 ac-
cording to the present invention, Fig. 5 showing an inside
structure of the inside of the slit 17 viewed from a side
surface direction of the seed sowing machine 1 and Fig.
6 showing an outline of the internal structure viewed from
a width direction (front) of the slit 17. A facing pair of
frames 51, 51 is mounted in a rear side in the direction
of travel of the seed guiding member 16, and a rotary
shaft 52 whose axial direction is the width direction of the
slit 17 is mounted penetrating the pair of frames 51, 51.
In a lower side of the rotary shaft 52, a reset lever 53
having an almost U-shaped cross sectional shape is fixed
to the rotary shaft 52 by welding, for example. Further,
two linear cleaning members 54, 54 are each fixed to the
reset lever 53 by one end. The respective cleaning mem-
bers 54, 54 are provided in a manner to contact inner
sides of the seed guiding member 16 being both side
surfaces of the slit 17, and has curved shapes, extending
so that lower tips may contact the ground surface 10.
Further, there is provided an elastic body 55 whose one
end is fixed to the reset lever 53 and the other end is
fixed to a frame 51 side. For fixing of the elastic body 55
to the frame 51 side, for example, as shown in Fig. 6, the
elastic body 55 is mounted on a shaft of a bolt 56 coupling
the pair of frames 51, 51, upper than the rotary shaft 52.
[0031] The frame 51 is provided with a stopper 57 re-
stricting rotation of the reset lever 53 and the cleaning
member 54. The stopper 57 can be constituted with a
bolt coupling the pair of frames 51, 51, for example, as
exemplified in Fig. 6. In other words, as shown in Fig. 5
for example, when a tip portion of the cleaning member
54 reaches a most front end in the direction of travel of
the slit 17, the reset lever 53 hits a surface of a left side
in Fig. 5 of an outer circumference of the stopper 57, and
further rotation of the reset lever 43 is stopped. Besides,
when discharge of earth or the like described later is per-
formed and the tip portion of the cleaning member 54
comes to a position (two dot chain line in Fig. 5) out of a
rear of the slit 17, the reset lever 53 hits a surface of a
right side in Fig. 5 of the outer circumference of the stop-
per 57, and further rotation of the reset lever 53 is

stopped.
[0032] For the cleaning member 54, a material hard to
be plastic-deformed is used, and a piano wire or the like,
for example, can be used. The cleaning member 54 can
be wound twice or three times at a middle portion to im-
prove an elastic force. Further, in order for the two clean-
ing members 54, 54 to respectively contact the inner
sides of both side walls of the seed guiding member 16
for sure, the tip portions of the two cleaning members 54,
54 are preferable to be mounted in a manner to be slightly
pressed to inner side lower ends of the slit 17. In such a
case, in order that the tip portion of the cleaning member
54 enters inside of the slit 17 again for sure by rotation
of the reset lever 53 after the tip portion of the cleaning
member 54 comes out from the slit 17, a mounting posi-
tion of an upper end portion of the cleaning member 54
and a position of the stopper 57 are set so that an upper
portion of the cleaning member 54 may be always posi-
tioned inside the slit 17.
[0033] Fig. 7(a) to Fig. 7(c) show actions of the slit
cleaning mechanism 5 incidental to operation of the seed
sowing machine 1. As shown in Fig. 7(a), when the seed
sowing machine 1 is apart from the ground, the tamping
wheel 4 comes down by its own weight. On this occasion,
a transverse member 3a mounted on the tamping wheel
frame 3 supporting the tamping wheel 4 to a main body
of the seed sowing machine 1 comes down along a rear
of the frame 51, pushing down the reset lever 53. By a
force thereof, the reset lever 53 rotates counter-clock-
wise in Fig. 7(a), and when a point of contact of the reset
lever 53 and the elastic body 55 is at more front than a
center of the rotary shaft 52, the reset lever 53 further
rotates by being biased by the elastic body 55, and the
tip portion of the cleaning member 54 is pushed forward
to reach a front end of the slit 17. By forming a recessed
portion 58 in the frame 51 as shown in Fig. 5, the trans-
verse member 3a can be prevented from coming down
further to push the reset lever 53. Note that an action of
pushing down the reset lever 53 can be manually per-
formed.
[0034] Next, as shown in Fig. 7(b), when the seed sow-
ing machine 1 comes down and the groove opening
mechanism 2 contacts the ground, the transverse mem-
ber 3a is detached from the recessed portion 58 of the
frame 51. Since a force to rotate the reset lever 53 does
not work in such a state, the reset lever 53 is pulled by
the elastic body 55 at the same position as that in Fig.
7(a), and the tip portion of the cleaning member 54 con-
tacts the ground surface 10 while positioning at the front
end of the slit 17. On this occasion, earth or the like some-
times enter the inside of the slit 17.
[0035] When the seed sowing machine 1 proceeds
from a state of Fig. 7(b) in an arrow direction as shown
in Fig. 7(c), by a machine body proceeding while a tip of
the cleaning member 54 contacting the ground surface
10, a force is applied to the reset lever 53 via the cleaning
member 54, so that the reset lever 53 rotates clockwise
in Fig. 7(c). When the point of contact of the reset lever
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53 and the elastic body 55 is more rear than the center
of the rotary shaft 52, the reset lever 53 is biased by the
elastic body 55 and rotates further, and stops at a position
of the stopper 57. Thereby, the tip portion of the cleaning
member 54 is pushed rearward and protrudes to the rear
of the slit 17, and concurrently therewith, earth or the like
having entered the slit 17 is discharged. If a force is not
applied to the reset lever 53 thereafter, the reset lever
53 pulled by the elastic body 55 does not rotate, so that
a position of the cleaning member 54 does not change,
either. In such a state, groove opening and seed sowing
are started. The tip portion of the cleaning member 54,
since being out of the slit 17, does not obstruct discharge
of a seed 9, and the cleaning member 54, since being
apart from the ground, does not hit a seed having been
sown, so that smooth sowing can be performed.
[0036] In the slit cleaning mechanism 5 shown in Fig.
5 and Fig. 6, as a result that the point of contact of the
elastic body 55 and the reset lever 53 is displaced from
the center of the rotary shaft 52 in a front and rear direc-
tion, a toggle mechanism is formed. Therefore, when a
force is applied to the cleaning member 54 or the reset
lever 53 by pressing of the transverse member 3a shown
in Fig. 7(a) or by proceeding of the seed sowing machine
1 shown in Fig. 7(c), the position of the reset lever 53 is
switched so that a position of being stopped by the stop-
per 57, that is, the position of the cleaning member 54,
may be either one of the positions shown in Fig. 7(a) and
Fig. 7(b) and Fig. 7(c). Thus, even if vibration or the like
occurs in a state of Fig. 7(c) for example, the position of
the cleaning member 54 does not move.
[0037] In the above-described slit cleaning mechanism
5, by using a wire material having elasticity for the clean-
ing member 54, an excessive friction force does not act
on the side wall of the seed guiding member 16 and
smooth contact is possible, even if the rotary shaft 52 is
decentered. Therefore, the slit cleaning mechanism 5 is
suitable as a mechanism discharging earth or the like
inside the slit 17, particularly in a case where a seed is
discharged from the narrow slit 17 as in the present em-
bodiment. Further, earth or the like having entered the
slit 17 is discharged for sure if the cleaning members 54,
54 are slid along the both side walls of the seed guiding
member 16, and thus earth or the like does not obstruct
discharge of the seed, enabling smooth seed sowing.
Further, since the cleaning member 54 contacting the
earth surface 10 has elasticity, plastic deformation does
not occur even in a case where the tip of the cleaning
member 54 hits the earth surface 10 at a time of rotation
and is pushed upward, and it is possible to rotate while
discharging earth or the like along the earth surface 10.
As described above, the slit cleaning mechanism 5 can
discharge earth or the like effectively with a simple mech-
anism, and besides discharge of earth or the like can be
performed only by un up and down operation and forward
traveling of a seed sowing machine which are performed
in normal seed sowing work. Therefore, by having such
a slit cleaning mechanism 5, clogging is prevented and

high speed seed sowing can be performed in the seed
sowing machine 1 having the groove opening mecha-
nism 2.
[0038] The seed sowing section 15 has a seed feeding
mechanism 31 feeding a desired number of grains of
seeds accurately and at a high speed. Fig. 8 shows an
example of the seed feeding mechanism 31, and is an
exploded view of composing members. The seed feeding
mechanism 31 is provided with a motor 32 such as a DC
servomotor, for example, as a rotation mechanism, and
has a hopper 33, a supply-side frame body 34, a distri-
bution plate 35, a delivery plate 36, a discharge plate 37,
and a discharge-side frame body 38. The distribution
plate 35 and the discharge plate 37 transmit a motive
power of the motor 32 by a timing belt 41, for example,
to rotate a drive shaft 42, and coaxially rotate at the same
speed and in the same direction via the drive shaft 42.
[0039] The hopper 33 temporarily stores a seed therein
and is provided with a supply port through which the seed
is supplied to the inside of the supply-side frame body
34. The supply-side frame body 34 is a frame body having
a cylindrical hollow portion 43, and on a reverse side
thereof, the distribution plate 35 is disposed. The supply-
side frame body 34 has an appropriate thickness in order
that a seed accumulation should be formed in the hollow
portion 13. The supply-side frame body 34 does not rotate
and is fixed to the discharge-side frame body 38. The
distribution plate 35 has a holder 44 holding the seed to
be sown at a time therein provided in an outer circumfer-
ential portion thereof in a circumferential direction. A pla-
nar shape of the holder 44 is formed into a triangular
shape which opens toward an outer circumference side
of the distribution plate 35, thereby enabling adaption to
both spherical seeds and flat seeds. The delivery plate
36 is provided between the distribution plate 35 and the
discharge plate 37. The delivery plate 36 does not rotate
and is fixed to the discharge-side frame body 38. In an
upper portion of the delivery plate 36, namely in a position
to be the upper side when the delivery plate 36 is assem-
bled as the seed feeding mechanism 31, a delivery hole
45 through which the seed is delivered from the distribu-
tion plate 35 to the discharge plate 37 is formed. In the
outer circumference of the discharge plate 37, a recessed
portion 46 holding the seed delivered from the distribution
plate 35 therein is provided. The discharge plate 37 is
placed inside the discharge-side frame body 38. The dis-
charge-side frame body 38 covers the entire outer cir-
cumference of the discharge plate 37 and has a dis-
charge port 47 provided in a lower end portion thereof.
Thereby, the seed held in the recessed portion 46 in the
discharge plate 37 is conveyed downward by the rotation
of the discharge plate 37 to be discharged through the
discharge port 47.
[0040] The seed feeding device 31 is placed so that
the seed is discharged rearward in relation to the direction
of travel of the seed sowing machine 1. Thereby, a speed
of the seed sowing machine 1 as a whole and a speed
of the seed at a discharging time are impaired, so that a
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speed of the seed in relation to the ground is made small-
er and a discharge position is not displaced in a lateral
direction, and the seed can be discharged at an accurate
position. Further, as shown in Fig. 1 to Fig. 4, the seed
is discharged from the slit 17 between the pair of the plate
materials of seed guiding member 16 disposed with the
same width as that of the widening member 13. When a
seed is guided to the ground through a pipe used in a
seed guiding section of a conventional seed sowing ma-
chine, discharging directions or intervals are sometimes
scattered since the seed is discharged while hitting an
inner wall of the pipe, but by discharging from the slit 17
according to the present invention and allowing free fall,
the seed can be discharged accurately at a seed interval
controlled by the seed feeding mechanism 31.
[0041] Use of the groove opening mechanism of the
present invention is not limited to the seed sowing ma-
chine on which the above-described seed feeding mech-
anism 31 is mounted, but by using the above-described
seed feeding mechanism 31, seed sowing at a desired
interval is possible even when the seed sowing machine
is towed at a speed as high as 2 m/s or more.
[0042] When seed sowing is performed by the seed
sowing machine 1 of the present embodiment described
hereinabove, by towing the seed sowing machine 1 by
the tractor in the arrow direction of Fig. 1, the disk colter
11 rotates and form a groove in a manner to cut a surface
of a no-tillage field. On this occasion, a residue of a former
crop or a weed existing in the field is cut by a sharp blade
edge of the disk colter 11, and is divided to both sides of
the disk colter 11. Further, in a case where an obstacle
such as a stone exists in a front in the direction of travel,
the disk colter 11 can climb over the obstacle. After a
narrow groove is cut by the disk colter 11, the widening
section 14 provided in the vicinity of the rear of the disk
colter 11 enters the inside of the groove from its front
edge, the groove being widened along the taper of the
widening member 13, and finally, a groove is formed
which has the same width as a width of a thickest portion
formed by two widening members 13 in both sides in the
width direction. Then, the seed is discharged from the
slit 17 inside the seed guiding member 16.
[0043] As a result that the stiffening plate member 12
and a part of the outer circumference of the disk colter
11 overlap each other when viewed from the side surface,
the residue or the weed having slightly entered between
the disk colter 11 and the widening section 14 is cut by
the blade of the outer circumference of the disk colter 11
and discharged out of the widening section 14, so that
the residue or the like does not stay.
[0044] Here, with regard to a circumference of the wid-
ening section 14 in the present embodiment, a preferable
size range in a case of use in the seed sowing machine
1 will be described based on Fig. 9 showing an enlarge-
ment of a portion B of Fig. 4.
[0045] A blade edge portion of the disk colter 11 and
the stiffening plate member 12 can contact each other
as long as abrasion does not occur in either member, but

if an interval therebetween is too large, the residue or the
weed having entered the gap is not cut, and thus a size
a is preferable to be 4 mm or less, and is further preferable
to be about 2 mm or less. With regard to a thickness b
of the core 18, an appropriate size for mounting the stiff-
ening plate member 12 thereon is required thereof, and
it is preferable that b = 5 to 10 mm approximately.
[0046] With regard to a width c of a part in which the
disk colter 11 and the stiffening plate member 12 overlap
each other when viewed from the side surface, if the width
is too small, the residue or the weed cannot be cut, and
if the width is too large, the residue or the weed having
been cut is deposited between the disk colter 11 and the
stiffening plate member 12, generating a friction resist-
ance and hampering rotation of the disk colter 11, and
thus, it is preferable that c = 1 to 5 mm approximately. A
thickness d of the stiffening plate member 12 is in a range
which secures a sufficient strength to endure a resistance
of earth and which does not receive a large resistance
at a time of entrance to the narrow groove cut by the disk
colter 11, and it is preferable that d = 4 mm or less. When
an interval e between a tip of the blade edge of the disk
colter 11 and the core 18 is too small, a friction occurs
to each other, and when too large, the residue cannot be
cut, and thus, it is preferable that e = 0.5 mm to 2 mm
approximately.
[0047] Further, a widened groove width is about 25
mm, for example. The present invention has a simple
configuration of the thin plate-shaped disk colter 11 which
makes a sharp cut in the vertical direction in relation to
the ground surface of the field and the widening section
14 broadening the cut, and the widening section 14 is
not a rotary member that is apt to be tangled with a res-
idue, a weed, or the like. Thus, it is possible to reduce
entrance of the residue, the weed, earth, or the like, and
a groove of a desired width can be continuously formed
accurately and at a high speed. The groove is closed
naturally by passing of the tamping wheel 4 of the seed
sowing machine 1, as long as the groove width is about
25 mm, and it is unnecessary to separately install a com-
ponent for covering with soil. Thus, an entire structure is
simple and a rotating member or the like for covering with
soil to which mud or the like is easy to stick, can be omit-
ted, and thus high-speed work can be performed even
in wet soil. The width of the widening section 14 is pref-
erable to be 25 mm or less, and if the width exceeds
about 30 mm, a groove is not always closed only by the
tamping wheel 4 and a mechanism for covering with soil
is separately required. The groove width, that is, a max-
imum width size (size W of Fig 4) of the widening section
14 is preferable to be smaller than a depth size (size D
of Fig. 1) of the groove cut in the disk colter 11.
[0048] The respective sizes described above are nu-
meric values suitable for a case where a granular seed
such as corn is sown, and the numeric value may be
different depending on a kind or usage of an object to be
inserted into the groove, a kind of soil or a ground surface,
and so on.
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[0049] According to the present invention, since tan-
gling or entrance of a residue, a weed, or earth to a groove
opening mechanism is suppressed, and the residue or
the like, if enters, is discharged easily to an outer side of
the groove opening mechanism, so that smooth opera-
tion is possible even in a no-tillage field with many resi-
dues or in wet soil, so that stable formation of a seed
sowing groove can be performed. Thus, it is possible to
exclude tangling of a residue or the like to a machine
body or depositing thereof, which have been problems
as factors to obstacle work in conventional seed sowing
work, and high-speed operation in which a working speed
is 2 m/s or more can be coped with.
[0050] Further, in a case where a groove is widened
conventionally by one circular blade and two circular
blades disposed in a rear thereof in a shape of  whose
width is broadened from a front toward a rear in a direction
of travel, high-speed work is not possible since a buoyant
force is generated to buoy a machine body at a time of
high-speed work. Alternatively, the machine body is
made heavy in order to prevent buoyance. In the present
invention, since a groove is cut by one thin plate-shaped
disk colter, a widening member gets under the ground
along a taper without rotating, a buoyant force is hard to
be generated, so that a machine body is not required to
be made heavy. Besides, since a groove width is small,
a resistance at a time of forming the groove is small,
enabling use by mounting on a tractor of about 30 horse
power which is generally broadly used in Japan.
[0051] Further, in the groove opening mechanism of
the present invention, motive power transmission by PTO
driving is unnecessary and a structure is quite simple,
and thus a cost of a device can be suppressed.
[0052] As described above, the present invention can
be used in a dry field and a wet field, and further, is not
limited to a no-tillage seed sowing machine, but can also
be used similarly in a traditional field having been tilled
and prepared. Further, the present invention is not limited
to a seed sowing machine for a granular seed but can
also be used as a groove opening mechanism forming a
groove for insertion of a powder or a liquid.
[0053] Hereinabove, the preferred embodiment of the
present invention has been described, but the present
invention is not limited to such an example. It should be
understood that various changes and modifications are
readily apparent to those skilled in the art within the scope
of the technical spirit as set forth in claims, and those
should also be covered by the technical scope of the
present invention.
[0054] For example, the cleaning member 54 is not
limited to two wire members indicated in the above-de-
scribed embodiment, but can be one wire member or
three or more wire members, or can be a plate-shaped
member.

[Industrial Applicability]

[0055] The present invention is applicable to various

machines/devices such as a seed sowing machine, slurry
injection machine to the ground, and a soil disinfecting
machine, which each perform processes of opening a
groove in a surface of a field and thereafter inserting a
seed, a liquid fertilizer, a chemical, or the like into the
ground, and can heighten working speed thereof. Fur-
ther, the present invention is applicable to a machine/de-
vice which performs processes of forming a groove in an
object other than a field and inserting a granular, pow-
dery, or liquid substance into the inside thereof, and in
such a case, even if a fibrous substance or the like is
mixed in the object in which a groove is to be opened, it
is possible to form the groove without generation of clog-
ging or the like by that substance,.

[Explanation of Codes]

[0056]

1 seed sowing machine
2 groove opening mechanism
3 tamping wheel frame
4 tamping wheel
5 slit cleaning mechanism
10 ground surface
11 disk colter
12 stiffening plate member
13 widening member
14 widening section
15 seed sowing section
16 seed guiding member
17 slit
18 core
21 bottom surface
22 front surface
31 seed feeding mechanism
51 frame
52 rotary shaft
53 reset lever
54 cleaning member
55 elastic body
57 stopper

Claims

1. A groove opening mechanism forming a groove in
soil while moving in a direction of travel, comprising:

one disk colter rotating at a time of moving and
making a cut in a vertical direction in relation to
a ground surface with a blade edge provided in
an outer circumference; and
a widening section provided in a rear of said disk
colter in relation to the direction of travel and
widening the groove cut by said disk colter,
wherein said widening section has, in a front sur-
face of a disk colter side, a widening member in
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which a taper is formed in a direction widening
from the disk colter side toward a rear.

2. The groove opening mechanism according to claim
1,
wherein said widening section has a stiffening plate
member in the disk colter side, and the stiffening
plate member overlaps a part of the outer circumfer-
ence of the disk colter when viewed from a side sur-
face in relation to the direction of travel.

3. The groove opening mechanism according to claim
2,
wherein the stiffening plate member has a side sur-
face and a bottom surface made of a lower edge of
the side surface bent to a center side in a width di-
rection, and the bottom surface is close to the outer
circumference of the disk colter.

4. The groove opening mechanism according to claim
1,
wherein a maximum width size of said widening sec-
tion is smaller than a size of a depth of the groove
cut by said disk colter.

5. The groove opening mechanism according to claim
1,
wherein, in said widening member, a material excel-
lent in a durability and an abrasion resistance is used
at least for a surface contacting soil.

6. A seed sowing machine provided with the groove
opening mechanism according to claim 1, the seed
sowing machine comprising:

a seed guiding member which forms a slit and
is provided adjacently in a rear of said widening
section,
wherein a seed is discharged from the slit.

7. The seed sowing machine according to claim 6,
wherein an interval between outer sides of both sides
of said seed guiding member is the same as a max-
imum width of the widening member.

8. The seed sowing machine according to claim 6, com-
prising:

a slit cleaning mechanism including:

a rotary shaft whose axial direction is a width
direction of the slit;
a reset lever fixed to the rotary shaft;
a cleaning member one end of which is fixed
to the reset lever and the other end of which
extends to a ground surface side and is dis-
posed inside the slit; and
an elastic body one end of which is mounted

on the reset lever and the other end of which
is fixed to an opposite side of the reset lever
in relation to said rotary shaft.

9. The seed sowing machine according to claim 8,
wherein the cleaning member is two wire members
contacting inner sides of both side surfaces of said
seed guiding member, respectively.

10. The seed sowing machine according to claim 8 com-
prising:

a stopper stopping rotation of the reset lever at
a position at which a tip portion of the cleaning
member reaches a front end of the slit and at a
position at which the tip portion of the cleaning
member comes out of a rear of the slit, respec-
tively.

Amended claims under Art. 19.1 PCT

1. (after amendment)
A groove opening mechanism forming a groove in
soil while moving in a direction of travel, comprising:

one disk colter rotating at a time of moving and
making a cut in a vertical direction in relation to
a ground surface with a blade edge provided in
an outer circumference; and
a widening section provided in a rear of said disk
colter in relation to the direction of travel and
widening the groove cut by said disk colter,
wherein said widening section has, in a front sur-
face in a disk colter side, a widening member in
which a taper is formed in a direction widening
from the disk colter side toward a rear, and
wherein said widening section has a stiffening
plate member in the disk colter side, and the
stiffening plate member overlaps a part of the
outer circumference of the disk colter when
viewed from a side surface in relation to the di-
rection of travel.

2. (deleted)

[Clam 3] The groove opening mechanism according
to claim 1,
wherein the stiffening plate member has a side sur-
face and a bottom surface made of a lower edge of
the side surface bent to a center side in a width di-
rection, and the bottom surface is close to the outer
circumference of the disk colter.

4. (deleted)

5. (deleted)
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6. A seed sowing machine provided with the groove
opening mechanism according to claim 1, the seed
sowing machine comprising:

a seed guiding member which forms a slit and
is provided adjacently in a rear of said widening
section,
wherein a seed is discharged from the slit.

7. (deleted)

8. The seed sowing machine according to claim 6,
comprising:

a slit cleaning mechanism including:

a rotary shaft whose axial direction is a width
direction of the slit;
a reset lever fixed to the rotary shaft;
a cleaning member one end of which is fixed
to the reset lever and the other end of which
extends to a ground surface side and is dis-
posed inside the slit; and
an elastic body one end of which is mounted
on the reset lever and the other end of which
is fixed to an opposite side of the reset lever
in relation to said rotary shaft.

9. The seed sowing machine according to claim 8,
wherein the cleaning member is two wire members
contacting inner sides of both side surfaces of said
seed guiding member, respectively.

10. The seed sowing machine according to claim 8
comprising:

a stopper stopping rotation of the reset lever at
a position at which a tip portion of the cleaning
member reaches a front end of the slit and at a
position at which the tip portion of the cleaning
member comes out of a rear of the slit, respec-
tively.

Statement under Art. 19.1 PCT

Claim 1 is combination of claim 1 and claim 2 at a
time of application.

Claim 2, claim 4, claim 5, and claim 7 are deleted.
Claim 3, claim 6, and claim 8 to claim 10 are not

altered and are dependent on claim 1 after amendment.
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